14 Hostess Gifts to Show Your Gratitude

Never show up to a party empty-handed again
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Entertaining, the epitome of the holiday season, is something that some of us look forward to year after year with relish, while others call the caterer and kick back. Regardless of your approach, some of our most beloved memories happen during this season's gatherings. Wondering how to show your gratitude? Whether it be a dinner party thrown by your boss, a casual get-together with friends, or a family tree-trimming soiree, we have your go-to hostess gifts covered with a variety of options for each type of entertainer. From foodie finds to luxe tabletop pieces and beauty must-haves, there’s something for everyone. We hope your own holiday hosting efforts will be rewarded with something just as special!
Pienza graduated decanter and tumblers from **Il Buco Vita**; from $32. [shop.ilbucovita.com](http://shop.ilbucovita.com)
Malachite placemat by Tisch New York;
$49. tischnewyork.com
Cubist 12-piece chocolate tin by Miles Redd for Louis Sherry; $40. louis-sherry.com

Tavern cocktail shaker and double jigger from Waterworks; from $55. waterworks.com
Louis XIV wax candle by Cire Trudon;
$190. trudon.com
Cutting boards by Alison Palevsky and Thomas-Hayes Studio; from $265. palevsky.co
Julius Shulman Modernism Rediscovered book; $150 for set. [taschen.com](http://taschen.com)

LS29 Lazy Suzi by Kelly Behun, available at [Barneys](http://barneys.com); $698. [barneys.com](http://barneys.com)
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Noix nutcracker by Officine IADR for Seletti; $335. seletti.it
Hermès soap gift set, available at Neiman Marcus; $66 for set of three. neimanmarcus.com
A Year of Tea Towels by **Heather Taylor**; $238 for set of 12. [heathertaylorhome.com](http://heathertaylorhome.com)
Giardino Dei Semplici candle by Richard Ginori; $395. richardginori1735.com
Ceramic Champagne bottles in silver by Matthias Merkel Hess, available at Maison Gerard; from $780. maisongerard.com
Apothecary room spray, bath salts, bar soap and liquid soap in Bois Sauvage by L’Objet; from $20. Available in stores only.